































































She could feel the sun penetrating into her bones；nay, further, even into her 
emotions and thoughts. The dark tensions of her emotion began to give way, the 
cold dark clots of her thoughts began to dissolve. She was beginning to be warm 
right through. Turning over, she let her shoulders lie in the sun, her loins, the 
backs of her thighs, even her heels. And she lay half stunned with the strangeness 
of the thing that was happening to her. Her weary, chilled heart was melting, and 
in melting, evaporating. Only her womb remained tense and resistant, the eternal 






























Going slowly home in her nakedness down among the bushes of the dark ravine, 
one noon, she came round a rock suddenly upon the peasant of the next podere, 
who was stooping binding up a bundle of brush-wood he had cut, his ass standing 
near. He was wearing summer cotton trousers, and stooping his buttocks towards 
her. It was utterly still and private down in the dark bed of the little ravine. A 
weakness came over her, for a moment she could not move. The man lifted the 
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bundle of wood with powerful shoulders, and turned to the ass. He started and 





Then his eyes met hers, and she felt the blue fire running through her limbs to 
her womb, which was spreading in the helpless ecstasy. Still they looked into each 
other's eyes, and the fire flowed between them, like the blue, streaming fire from 
the heart of the sun. And she saw the phallus rise under his clothing, and knew he 
would come towards her. ......But now the strange challenge of his eyes had held 
her, blue and overwhelming like the blue sun's heart. And she had seen the fierce 
stirring of the phallus under his thin trousers：for her. And with his red face, and 
with his broad body, he was like the sun to her, the sun in its broad heat. ....She 














































At table she watched her husband, his grey city face, his glued, grey-black hair, 
his very precise table manners, and his extreme moderation in eating and drinking. 
Sometimes he glanced at her furtively, from under his black lashes. He had the 
uneasy, gold- grey eyes of a creature that has been caught young, and reared 
entirely in captivity, strange and cold, knowing no warm hopes. Only his black eye-
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brows and eye-lashes were nice. She did not take him in. She did not realize him. 










































He was thinking visionarily of her in the New York flat, pale, silent, oppressing 
him terribly. He was the soul of gentle timidity in his human relations, and her 
silent, awful hostility after the baby was born had frightened him deeply. Because 
he had realized that she could not help it. Women were like that. Their feelings 
took a reverse direction, even against their own selves, and it was awful - 
devastating. Awful, awful to live in the house with a woman like that, whose 
feelings were reversed even against herself. He had felt himself borne down under 
the stream of her heavy hostility. She had ground even herself down to the quick, 
and the child as well. No, anything rather than that. Thank God, that menacing 



















る。語り手は、モーリスはそのジュリエットの本質部分に関して、“Because he had 







トの様子は、端的に“Their feelings took a reverse direction, even against their own selves, 











She knew it even in her little son. How he mistrusted her, now that she laughed 
at him, with the sun in her face! She insisted on his toddling naked in the sunshine, 
every day. And now his little body was pink too, his blond hair was pushed thick 















My destiny has been cast among cocksure women. Perhaps when man begins to 
doubt himself, woman, who should be nice and peacefully hen-sure, becomes 
insistently cocksure. She develops convictions, or she catches them. And then woe-






















And then what would she not have given to have her life again, her young 
children her tipsy husband, and a proper natural insouciance, to get the best out of 
it all. When woman tries to be too much mistress of fate, particularly of other 
people’s fates, what a tragedy!......It is dangerous for anybody to be cocksure. 
Being basically a creature of emotion, she will direct all her emotion force full on to 














That young men know that most of the “Benevolence” and “motherly love” of 
their adoring mothers was simply egoism again, and an extension of self, and a love 
of having absolute power over another creature. Oh, these woman who secretly 
lust to have absolute power over their own children......“My mother is trying to 






























Feeling her look at him, he flung off his old straw hat, showing his round, close-
cropped brown head, and reached out with a large brown-red hand for the great 
loaf, from which he broke a piece and started chewing with bulging cheek. He knew 
she was looking at him. And she had such power over him, the hot inarticulate 
animal, with such a hot, massive blood-stream down his great veins!（P441）
この引用での表現を見ると、農夫への否定的な言い回しが見て取れる。“And she had 
such power over him, the hot inarticulate animal, with such a hot, massive blood-stream 

































He felt, in his far-off depths, the desire stirring in him for the limbs and sun-
wrapped flesh of the woman：the woman of flesh. It was a new desire in his life, 
ロレンスの意図
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Her husband followed, watching the rosy, fleet- looking lifting and sinking of her 
quick hips, as she swayed a little in the socket of her waist. He was dazed with 
admiration, but also at a deadly loss. He was used to her as a person. And this was 
no longer a person, but a fleet sun-strong body, soulless and alluring as a nymph, 
twinkling its haunches. What would he do with himself? He was utterly out of the 
picture, in his dark grey suit and pale grey hat, and his grey, monastic face of a 
shy business man, and his grey mercantile mentality. Strange thrills shot through 
his loins and his legs. He was terrified, and he felt he might give a wild whoop of 










There was a gleam in his eyes, a desperate kind of courage of desire to taste this 





























And the flower of her womb went dizzy, dizzy. She knew she would take him. 
She knew she would bear his child. She knew it was for him, the branded little city 
man, that her womb was open radiating like a lotus, like the purple spread of a 
daisy anemone, dark at the core. She knew she would not go across to the peasant; 
she had not enough courage, she was not free enough. And she knew the peasant 
would never come for her, he had the dogged passivity of the earth, and would 
wait, wait, only putting himself in her sight, again and again, lingering across her 
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The aim of “The Sun”
KONDO, Mari
Juliet, a middle-class young woman, leaves her husband Maurice when she travels by 
ocean passage with her son, a nurse, and her mother to Italy. And there, near the roots of 
a cypress tree, being exposed to the strong sun, she feels her body warming, and got a 
sense of physical consciousness. Then Juliet met the unknown healthy peasant and fantasizes 
of an affair with him but her wish does not come true.
“The Sun” has been pointed out by previous researches that Lawrence illustrates the 
state of patriarchal society through the sad ending of Juliet. On this matter, this paper takes 
a little bit different approach from previous studies of “The Sun”
I focused on two points. At first, a noteworthy example is that the peasant is nameless; 
moreover he does not have a conversation with her directly, in spite of the important 
character. Lawrence treats him as the vague character. Secondly, there are more or less 
the descriptions misogynistic in this story. In a sense, Lawrence often demonstrated distrust 
and fear of the power of women. The point is that Lawrence was afraid of woman, so Juliet’s 
fate was decided by him in advance. Therefore he controlled gender role, and by doing so, 
he succeeded in making Juliet leave the peasant easily.
In this way, I concluded that Lawrence’s philosophy on sexual relationships and love as 
depicted in “The Sun” was constructed as misogynistic.
